
BOARD MEETING AGENDA 

REGULAR BOARD MEETING 

HIGH SCHOOL CONFERENCE ROOM 

WEB: www.oostburg.k12.wi.us 

June 17, 2015, at 6:00 pm 

 

 

MISSION STATEMENT:  "The mission of the School District of Oostburg is to prepare students to be positive contributors to our society and 

the world." 

 

REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA 

I. Call meeting to order 

A. Pledge 

B. Roll Call 

C. Certify posting 

D. Approve Agenda 

 

II. Public letters / comments: Members of the public wishing to address the board on any topic are requested to complete a public  

 input form prior to the beginning of the meeting.   

 

III. School Board President / Admin Team Reports 

A. Board President 

B. Superintendent  

C. High School Principal  

D. Middle School Principal  

E. Elementary School Principal  

F. Director of Finance/Personnel  

G. Director of Special Education  

H. Buildings and Grounds Coordinator  

I. Technology Coordinator  

 

IV. Approval of Consent Agenda Items – Recommend approval of consent items below: 

A. Minutes of the following school board meetings: 

1. Annual Reorganization Meeting of May 20, 2015 

2. Monthly board meeting of May 20, 2015 

B. Personnel 

1. Approval of the resignation of Shaunna Dyrcz as elementary school special education aide 

2. Approval of the resignation of Melissa Leaman as elementary school special education aide 

3. Approval of the hiring of Melissa Leaman as elementary school instructional aide 

4. Approval of the hiring of Wendy Hoffmann as middle school instructional aide 

5. Approval of the hiring of Aimee Thrune as middle school math teacher 

C. Finance 

1. Approval of May Expenditures of $1,069,568.91 

2. Approval of May Receipts of $72,155.17 

3. Approval of May computer check numbers 10009646 - 10009779, wire numbers 201400128 - 201400141, and 

manual check number 501636 

 

V. Action Items 

A. Consider approval of the recommendation from Food Service Coordinator to increase hot lunch prices by 

$0.10 and milk prices by $0.05 for 2015-16 

B. Consider approval of increase in substitute teacher pay rate to $95.00/day and eliminate free hot lunch 

 

VI. Topics for Discussion 

A. Legislative Report  

B. Finance Committee Report  

C. Buildings & Grounds Report  

D. Transportation Committee Report  

E. Negotiations Committee Report  

F. Policy Committee Report  

G. OCEF Report  

H. Long Range Planning Committee 

     



VII. Future Board Meeting Dates: Regular Board Meeting – July 15, 2015, in the HS Conference Room 

 

VIII. Adjourn 

 

               

Wendy DenBoer, Clerk 

 

IT IS THE POLICY OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF OOSTBURG TO COMPLY WITH REQUIREMENTS OF THE AMERICANS WITH 

DISABILITIES ACT.  IF YOU HAVE A DISABILITY COVERED UNDER THE ACT, AND REQUIRE AN ACCOMODATION TO 

ATTEND OR PARTICIPATE IN THIS MEETING, PLEASE CONTACT THE DISTRICT OFFICE AT 920-564-2346. 

 

THIS MEETING IS A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION IN PUBLIC FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONDUCTING THE 

SCHOOL DISTRICT’S BUSINESS AND IS NOT TO BE CONSIDERED A PUBLIC COMMUNITY MEETING.  THERE IS A TIME FOR 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION DURING THE MEETING AS INDICATED IN THE AGENDA. 

 

NO PERSON MAY BE DENIED ADMISSION TO ANY PUBLIC SCHOOL IN THE DISTRICT OR BE DENIED PARTICIPATION IN, 

BE DENIED THE BENEFITS OF, OR BE DISCRIMINATED AGAINST IN ANY CURRICULAR, CO-CURRICULAR, STUDENT 

SERVICES, RECREATIONAL OR OTHER PROGRAM OR ACTIVITY BECAUSE OF THE PERSON’S SEX, RACE, COLOR, 

NATIONAL ORIGIN, ANCESTRY, CREED, RELIGION, PREGNANCY, MARITAL OR PARENTAL STATUS, SEXUAL 

ORIENTATION, HANDICAP OR PHYSICAL, MENTAL, EMOTIONAL OR LEARNING DISABILITY IN THE EDUCATIONAL 

PROGRAMS OR ACTIVITIES OPERATED BY THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF OOSTBURG. 



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg School District 

 

To:  Board Members and Administration 

From: Kevin Bruggink 

Date: June 12, 2015 

Re:  District Update 

 Our teacher Lead Team and administrative team leave early Monday morning for our 2nd year of 
SAIL training in Wisconsin Dells.  This training has provided the structure behind our 100 day 
strategic planning, and although the timing is rough stacked right on the heels of our school year 
end, the work is important and has contributed to our focus on distributive leadership.  One of the 
most significant areas of impact from our SAIL work has been in pulling together the three buildings 
in our District.  Those who have worked in education for some time have been fortunate to see a 
transition from isolated and independent classrooms, toward much greater collaboration between 
grade level teams and within buildings.  Districts where that collaboration extends JK-12 – and 
across buildings - are able to experience even greater gains in student learning.  There is no doubt 
that our JK-12 interdependence is growing exponentially. We have moved from a District where 
each building was doing good things, but doing them in relative isolation, to a District where teams 
blur the lines which separate our grade levels and departments.  This is producing tangible gains for 
students beyond what we could have anticipated even 5 years ago. I am sure Ann will share some 
very exciting progress news related to OES reading scores and our District goals, and those results 
are only one example (albeit a powerful and tangible example) of the specific and measurable 
results we are seeing in student learning.  You likely recall the last State report cards showed that 
we had the top District achievement scores when compared with over 20 schools around us.  Those 
report card scores are now being affirmed by our end of year SLO results.  I could not be more proud 
of our teachers and students for the excellent things that are happening across OSD. 

 Lucas and Erica attended our last administrative team meeting and provided a thorough overview of 
their work on our new website.  We were all quite impressed and feel the site is in a good place to 
become active on August 1.  The biggest challenge for Lucas and Erica has been getting content from 
various stakeholders – particularly during year end.  Lucas’s rule in building the site has been “never 
look at the old site.” This has certainly helped in giving us a site which will have a very modern and 
functional look.  I am very pleased with the collaboration and complimentary skill sets which Erica 
and Lucas brought to the table in designing this site. 

 As required in policy 5517.01, I will provide an update on District-wide bullying data. I am waiting on 
a few additional pieces of information which will likely mean presentation during our July meeting. If 
the report data is all available, I will provide it this month.  Although we do not have a high amount 
of bullying in our district, it is always an area of concern and never something we want to ignore or 
take lightly. 

 Last week I was able to attend another required EPIC training in Oshkosh. CESA 6 continues to 
support their teacher evaluation system with regular and informative professional development. 
This session was primarily focused on the requirement to upload teacher evaluations to DPI this year 
along with rolling over evaluation information to start the 2015-16 school year.  Kami continues to 
be instrumental in assisting with this work. 

 The last several weeks have had a primary focus on teacher evaluation.  This is the first year that our 
compensation model is fully implemented with the potential for staff compensation reductions.  



Overall our staff ratings were very solid. That does not take away from the reality of those 
summative meetings where that was not the case.  Throughout the process I was in regular contact 
with our performance compensation team members to ensure that we had a common 
understanding of how to apply the model in a variety of unique situations. The teacher team 
responsible for this work has been important in sharing the ownership and communicating the 
structure of the model. They have also been helpful as resource people for staff members who may 
have concerns related to their summative results.  

 The midyear evaluation meetings available to all staff have helped in the transparency of the 
process.  This is particularly true as no teacher ratings decreased from midyear.  This should have 
allowed all staff to have a very clear and advanced picture of how they would be impacted by our 
compensation model at year end.  We will continue to encourage and hope that more staff 
members take advantage of these midyear meetings in the years ahead.   

 Contracts are initially distributed with only base wages listed. Kris then provides addendums which 
contain final compensation amounts. These addendums cannot be distributed until final summative 
evaluation meetings have taken place. DPI requirements around SLO reporting contributed to 
making this a very tight timeline which will require addendums to be mailed early next week.  That is 
not ideal but in many ways was beyond our control in this year.   

 I was able to meet with Congressman Grothmann’s representative, Al Ottman, last week. During our 
meeting I shared my concerns in the following areas: 

o Maintenance of effort costs 
o Single assessment limitations in ESEA waivers 
o Restrictions related to Title funding 
o Overreach of the Department of Education 

 Work continues as we refit the former MS choir / computer lab space into a more functional 
collaboration room.  We are excited about the opportunities this room will provide, particularly for 
our media class and creative student work projects.  Special thank you to Pete, Erica and Lucas for 
the significant coordination which has went into planning and converting that space.  Also special 
thank you to WTI and the significant grant funding they have provided our District over the past 
several years. WTI funding and the vision of Lucas and Erica have been instrumental in allowing our 
students opportunities they would not otherwise have. 

 Jim Hoffman, Interim administrator at SCCHS, contacted me this week to see if there were options 
which would allow us to continue providing a bus route to SCCHS rather than providing individual 
bus contracts to families.  Unfortunately, differences in the schedules of our schools and a very tight 
budget for next year, do not make that a good option.  We will be providing the required parent 
contract stipends to families which qualify but will not provide the bus to SCCHS. This will save us 
approximately $12,000 in next year’s budget.  Considering our increasing costs and the current 
budget proposals related to public school funding, this savings will be important as we work to 
maintain our current programming for students.  It is unfortunate that continuing reductions in 
school funding for low-spending districts like Oostburg are now leading to more difficult decisions 
which impact our ability to partner with schools like SCCHS. 

 I will be asking that the performance compensation team continues to meet during our early and 
late August inservice time.  I will be asking them to consider what I believe would be an 
improvement to how we currently handle Master’s Degrees and National Board Certifications.  
Currently each of those areas result in a one step move in the model.  That is not an ideal set up as it 
combines performance criteria with education steps.  For example, an individual could gain approval 
to pursue a Master’s Degree, obtain that degree, and then have limitations related to ratings on 
performance standards. We believe that if a staff member obtains the National Board Certification 
or Master’s Degree, they should not have other factors limiting their reimbursement for work 
achieved. I am developing a recommendation that would involve replacing the one step movement 
with a recurring stipend of equal value so that staff have incentive to pursue those educational 
opportunities without the complications of moving steps and changing evaluation rotations.  This is 
obviously very preliminary and something we won’t discuss with the compensation team until 



August, but I wanted to keep you informed early on regarding the potential for these discussions. 
Any recommendations that may come to you would be cost neutral. 

 I am recommending that we delay further discussion of the School Perceptions board survey 
information until next month.  We did not have that discussion last month due to our lengthy 
agenda, and this month’s meeting will follow our three days at SAIL.  Along those lines, our 
administrative team will be running very tight for our 6:00 board meeting start time as we are 
scheduled to leave our leadership training at 3:00 on Weds.  The 2:15 drive and a short dinner stop 
means you can expect our team to be coming in right before the meeting.  I also wanted to remind 
you that Kris will not be in attendance as she has volunteered to chaperone over 90 of our students 
who will be attending a mission retreat in Colorado beginning tomorrow. 



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg High School 

To:  Board Members and Administration 

From:  Scott Greupink 

Date:  June 10, 2015 

Re:  Monthly Updates—June  

 I am pleased to report that the school year is wrapping up very nicely.  The seniors 

concluded their careers at OHS in a really positive and classy manner.  Each of the series 

of celebration events—senior banquet, baccalaureate, senior fry, the scholarship 

program, and commencement—went great and the students enjoyed them in the most 

positive manner.  I give a lot of credit to our co-senior class advisors, Jill Nyenhuis and 

Rachel Navis.  They are very organized and they are great with the students.   

 

 Based on some really good ideas from a staff member, we are looking at making some 

significant improvements to our intervention program.  Each year we seem to learn a 

little more about how to provide extra time and support for students in increasingly 

efficient and effective ways.  When Jill Nyenhuis shared her ideas regarding 

improvements, they were rather resoundingly embraced by the rest of the faculty.  We 

are now working through the details so we are ready for next year. 

 

 Josh Cole and Jess Dekker distributed course schedules for next year to students on 

Monday, which is really ideal because it allows students to make any necessary changes 

this week.  That will make the start to next year a bit smoother.   

 

 Summer school at the HS is limited to Drivers Education and Summer Fitness, however, 

we once again have very nice participation.  Driver Education has 85 students enrolled 

and Summer Fitness has about 50.  

 

 One area I am very proud of our progress, this year and really in the last few years, is in 

the number dual credit classes we have added for our students.  This has taken a lot of 

hard work by some of our teachers, and communication with college and tech. school 

faculty, but the end result is our students can earn more post-high school credit (both 

college and tech. school credit) during high school than ever before.  This sets our 

students up to be more prepared and for greater success, shortens their post high school 

training programs, saves them money, and gets them to their careers more quickly.  This 

year we had 201 courses taken with the opportunity for dual credit which provided those 

students the ability to earn over 600 college or post high school credits.  Next year in 

adding Manufacturing (3 credits LTC transcripted), the three Project Lead the Way 

courses, AP US History, and the recently approved CAPP Advanced Composition 

course with Lakeland College to the list of dual credit courses, we will have about 310 

courses taken for dual credit next year with the opportunity to earn about 930 college and 

post-high school credits in one school year.  This progress is very good for our students. 

 



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg Middle School 

 

To:    Board of Education 

From:   Sherri Stengel  

CC:    Kris DeBruine, Scott Greupink, Kevin Bruggink, Ann Steenwyk, Bryce DeRoos  

Date:   6/12/15 

 

 

1. It is with excitement and anticipation that I recommend to the board for hire Miss Aimee 

Thrune.  Aimee is a recent graduate of Lakeland College where she earned degrees in 

education, mathematics, and Spanish.  She recently completed her student teaching at 

Kohler Middle School and High School.  This will be Aimee’s first teaching job.  She 

comes highly recommended and sought after.  I’m thrilled that out of the 5 different 

districts she had to choose from, she wanted to be in Oostburg. 

 

2. We recently completed interviews for the vacancy left behind from Mrs. Heidemann.  I 

would like to recommend to the board the hiring of Mrs. Wendy Hoffmann as a part-time 

(6 hours/day) instructional aide at OMS.  Wendy has subbed in the district and recently 

covered a long term sub position at OES.  Wendy is an OHS alumni and has a teaching 

degree in English at the early adolescent-adolescent level.  She also has minors in 

Spanish and TESOL (Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages).  Wendy will 

be primarily working alongside Nancy DeJong in our Read 180 program.  Her 

qualifications and character make her a great fit for the position! 

 

3. As the above recommendations prove, we did have to say our final goodbye’s to three 

very special ladies today.  I wish to publicly thank Mrs. Cindy Edge, Mrs. Sarah 

Heidemann, and Mrs. Jeanne Holmer for their dedication and diligence that they put forth 

each day for the benefit of the students of OMS. 

 

4. Keri Kimble and Ashley Holzer teamed together to host two 5th grade transition nights 

for students and parents of incoming 6th graders for the 15-16 school year.  The night 

started with a welcome and introduction from me, followed by a student-led conference 

and scavenger hunt.  The scavenger hunt ended in the youth center where families could 

socialize, eat cookies, and play games with their children.  The feedback we received 

from families was positive. It was wonderful for me to be able to meet with each family 

and child as they made their way into the youth center to answer any questions they had 

and to calm any fears that the students may have had about entering middle school. 

 

As we welcomed in incoming 6th graders, we had to celebrate the end of the middle school 

journey for another grade of students.  On 6/11/15, we held the annual 8th grade recognition 

program.  Steve Brill, Cathy Vandoske, and Barry Kloepping deserve a special thank you for all 

of the behind the scenes work that goes into making the night go off without a hitch.  The student 

speeches were the highlight of the night along with the excitement among all of the students.  

Congratulations to the 8th Grade Class of 2015! 

 



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg Elementary School 

To:  Board Members and Administration 

From: Ann Steenwyk 

Date:     June 12, 2015 

Re:  Board Update  

I am pleased to report that our school achieved our reading goal.  Please see our results 

below. 

 

Percent of students meeting reading benchmark: 

 

‘14-‘15                                                             ____’13-‘14__            

K – 87%     (Level E or above)                                      87% 

1 – 89%      (Level J or above)                                       72% 

2 – 86%      (Level M or above)                                     78% 

3 – 78%      (Level P or above)                                       40% 

4 – 85%      (Level S or above)                                       57% 

5 – 73%      (Level V or above)                                      65% 

 

Whole school – 83 %                                           69% 

 

Our school goal was 75%. 

 

These results were due to a strong focus in planning for differentiation, intensive 

interventions, increasing reading time, and keeping students engaged in their goals.  The 

teaching staff and interventionists worked very hard to get here, and the fact that we are 

closing gaps is especially rewarding. 

 

 We had several good and qualified candidates that applied for Mary Brill’s 

instructional aide position, and in the end the committee decided to recommend 

Melissa Leaman for the position.  Melissa has been working in our school as a 

special education aide and has earned the trust and confidence of our teachers at 

OES.  During the interview, her passion for growing children in their learning came 

through, and in her years at OES she has demonstrated her ability to be resourceful 

and independent in her instructional skills.  

 

 We are currently taking applications for the part-time library/instructional aide 

position and hope to interview for that position within the next 2 weeks.    

 

 Please join me in thanking Joan Swart and Mary Brill for their dedicated service to 

our district.  We’ve spent the last several weeks celebrating their retirement in a 

variety of ways, and we wish them well.  They will certainly be missed in our 

building. 

 



 Several teachers will be in our building this summer working on curriculum.  We 

have had a high number of teachers request time to do that this summer, and this 

shows a strong desire for continuous improvement and review of our curriculum.  

Requests have been made for math planning (new series), ELA curriculum, 100 Day 

planning work (Speaking and Listening Team), and PBIS.   

 

 I’ve spent the last few weeks working through teacher and support staff evaluations 

and hope to finish those up today.  As I review our goals and progress we have made 

with students, I really believe the Educator Effectiveness model has improved our 

practices. 

 

 We will be attending the SAIL conference next week Monday-Wednesday, and then 

I will be in and out of the office all summer.  Please don’t hesitate to stop by or call if 

you have any questions or would like to see results of student learning in greater 

detail. 

 



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg School District: 
Special Education/Pupil Services 

 

To:  Board Members and Administration 

From:  Bryce DeRoos 

Date:  June 12, 2015 

Re:  Monthly Update 

 

 Yesterday I was informed that Melissa Leaman accepted the open interventionist position at 

Oostburg Elementary – which leaves another opening in the special education department.  

She had commented to me that she was ready for a change and that she is excited to focus 

entirely on academic instruction in the area of reading.  She has a lot of work ahead of her in 

order to prepare for the coming year, but I firmly believe that she will put all of her efforts 

this summer to be as ready as possible. 

 

 Over the past couple of weeks, I completed 9 support staff evaluations (ranging from 

administrative assistants to special education aides).  This is always a very informative 

process as they are given an opportunity to share how things have progressed over the past 

year.  I appreciate their openness and willingness to share what they see as areas that we can 

become better in and what they can do to help support that vision. 

 

 I was able to finish all of my summative meetings yesterday and while the meetings can 

sometimes be difficult, overall, it has been a very helpful process.  I have appreciated the 

discussions we have had as an administration team in order to bring as much consistency as 

possible to the evaluation process. 

 

 I mentioned previously that we continue to discuss, debate, and research ways that we can 

become more effective in how we work with our students with special education needs.  The 

discussions have been excellent and as the summer progresses, we will have more answers as 

to what our plans should be moving forward. 

 

 Finally, I will be sharing a blog posting later about possible attendance policy changes for 

next year.  Some of the information in the blog post will include: 
 

o 76 students (17%) of OES students missed at least 10 days of school 

o 39 students (20%) of OMS students missed at least 10 days of school 

o 91 students (26%) of OHS students missed at least 10 days of school 
 

o 19 students (4%) of OES students missed at least 15 days of school 

o 7 students (4%) of OMS students missed at least 15 days of school 

o 37 students (10%) of OHS students missed at least 15 days of school 
 

o 6 students (1%) of OES students missed at least 20 days of school 

o 5 students (3%) of OMS students missed at least 20 days of school 

o 13 students (4%) of OHS students missed at least 20 days of school 
 



It is amazing that over 20% of our students miss at least 10 days (or two weeks) of 

instruction.  It is clear that the older the students get, the bigger the concern.  Our district 

goals and mission revolve around preparing students for college and career readiness.  I 

believe that working to improve student attendance will help prepare them for future post-

secondary education as well as employment.  Please let me know if there are any 

comments/thoughts/questions about the potential changes to the attendance policy. 

  



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg School District: 
Finance 

To: School Board Members, Administrators 

From: Kris De Bruine 

Date:   6/12/2015 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Cash Position:     

 Current Year 5-31-15 Prior Year 

 Balance Interest 

Rate 

Balance Interest Rate 

General Checking $191,465.80 0.35% $335,443.98 0.35% 

Dental clearing Acct $39,681.17 0.0999% $38,965.43 0.00% 

VANCO clearing Acct $8,212.26 0.00% $2,718.30 0.00% 

Paypal Acct $1,136.45 0.00% $1,212.87 0.00% 

On-Line Store Acct $2,902.45 0.00% $2,876.70 0.00% 

General Savings $1,790,047.26 0.50% $1,675,663.01 0.50% 

LGIP Bond Acct $22.82 0.00% $22.82 0.00% 

OSB Bond Acct $162,983.78 0.40% $174,461.87 0.40% 

TOTAL Cash $2,196,451.99  $2,231,364.98  

Fund Balance 

(10/27) 

$1,847,610.35  $1,845,997.87  

 
Finance Update: 

 An updated (through May) report is attached as a separate document.   Please 
let me know of any questions or concerns.    

 
DPI Update: 

 The Transportation Report will be due June 30th, Kami will be receiving all of 
the information from Otte Bus soon, and will be working on it soon. 
  

Other: 

 Insurance Open Enrollment – I publicly want to send a HUGE THANK YOU! to 
Kami Van Ess.   She has been great with the insurance open enrollment.   This 
has added MUCH to her plate, getting all the information on every employee 
and what insurance programs they want.   She has worked EXTREMELY hard 
to get this in the format that the vendors need.   This is no easy task, and she 
has taken it on without hesitation.   I appreciate her willingness to dig in on 
this very time consuming, but very important task.   Once she will have this 
done, she has all the summer payrolls to run in the last two weeks of June.   
She also helps me with the salary and benefit package offerings for next year, so 
we can finish the budget.    Once the Audit is done in early August; she 
deserves a long vacation!   

 I’ve attached Michelle’s hot lunch price comparisons as well as her 
recommendation.  Please look that over.  The recommendation is a 10 cent 
increase across the board. 

 Thanks and sorry I am not able to be there with you on Wednesday.   I was 
given the privilege of taking many of our school youth to Colorado through the 
Hingham, Gibbsville and Oostburg Reformed Churches!   See you all next 
month. 

 



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg School District: 
Technology 

 

To: Members of the Oostburg School District Board  

CC: Kevin Bruggink, Scott Greupink, Ann Steenwyk, Sherri Stengel, Peter 

Scheppmann, Kris DeBruine, Bryce DeRoos 

From: Lucas Allen 

Date: 6/19/2015 

Re: School District of Oostburg - Monthly Technology Report 

Agenda Bullet highlights 

 Website 

Website 

 The site is in good standing. There are a lot tweaks to do behind the scene and some 
more content to collect before it goes live, however, if we needed go public today, it 
would be ok. We were anxious to show the site to the administrative team but the 
feedback was very positive and we are definitely happy about that.  

Collaboration Room 

 The room is well under way. It’s been fun to literally watch it all come together through 
my office window. All of the tech on my end of this space is all here or arriving next 
week. Teachers are curious and excited about next steps and how they will specifically 
use this space. This space should be ready to visit by the next board meeting in July.  
Training of the features and touring of the space will also be part of the early August in-
service.  

August – Technology In-Service 

   We have an agenda for the day and ½ in early August. The first day will be some 
required and some breakout items where staff can learn and share with each other. The 
next day will be a few hours where they can put some of what they learned into 
practice.   

Pilot Programs Continuing 

 We are enrolling incoming 5th graders for their iPad 1-to-1 program and supporting the 
other pilots we launched at the start of 14/15. The things we have learned from the 4th 
grade Chromebooks 1:1 will be applied to the Middle School’s building wide program.   

 


